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1.  Jesus suffered the injustices to purchase believers’ freedom from the 
bondage of sin. What are some ways of showing grace to other Christians 
as Jesus did during His trial?  

  

2.  As we prepare for celebrating Easter, how can we encourage other     
believers of Christ during these difficult times?  

  

3.  Christ remained calm and his speech was gracious toward those who 
persecuted Him. How does our speech represent Christ to the world?  

  

4.  Jesus spoke confidently about his identity before Pilate and the Jewish 
leaders. How can we live confidently as a Christian to display Christ to 
those around us?  

  

5.  At PTC in our sermon series, we are going through the passion of Christ 
during the Easter season. As Christians, how can we reach others with the 
gospel during this important month of the church calendar?  

  

6.  Jesus willingly suffered under the Romans and was betrayed by his own 
disciples and nation, knowing this was God’s sovereign  will and way of  
justifying sinners. When we don’t understand the circumstances of our life 
or the world today, how can we discover God’s sovereign plan?  

  

7.  Pilate rejected Christ’s invitation to know the truth, do you think people 
can reach truth in any other way? Is it possible to find truth outside the 
Christian faith? 
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Jesus went through two trials 

• Jewish phase 

• Roman phase 

  
The Jewish religious leaders brought Jesus to Pilate 

• Pilate had an idea why they brought Jesus to him 

• Pilate showed an interest in Jesus 

  
 

Pilate began Jesus’ civil trial by asking a question, What accusations…? 

• The Jews, made three accusations against Christ (found in Luke 23:1-5). 

• A charge of treason was one that no Roman could ignore.  

• The third charge will bring victory to the Jewish leaders. 

   
 

Jesus claimed to be the Messiah, a King, the Son of God. 

• Jesus claimed to be a king, however, he did not claim to be temporal king. 

• The Jewish authorities and the Romans seemed to be in control of all that was   

happening. 

• Jesus had accepted all of this to fulfill the word that He had already spoken:       

Jesus had said that He would die by being lifted up (John 3:14; 8:28; 12:32-33). 

  
 

Pilate emerged from the palace to announce, I find no basis for a charge against 

him. 

• What is the truth…? In response to Jesus’ mention of truth Pilate responded      

rhetorically with cynicism, convinced that no answer existed to the question. 

• In his gospel John made it clear that Jesus was not guilty of any sin or crime 

• Pilate offered a choice between Jesus and the worst kind of terrorist,                

“a robber” named Barabbas. 


